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“There is an absolute need for the solitary, bare, 
dark, beyond thought, beyond feeling type of  
prayer....Unless that dimension is there in the 

Church somewhere, the whole caboodle lacks life 
and light and intelligence. It is a kind of  hidden, 

secret, unknown stabilizer and compass too. 
About this I have no hesitation or doubts.”  

THOMAS MERTON
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Dear Tacoma,

Every living thing is holy and so is our city. 

But let’s not confuse holiness with perfection. We are a long 
way from perfect. We are a flawed but sacred sign of good-
ness in the world. How else are we to build a city of peace 
for all people where everyone belongs, if not on the founda-
tion of God’s goodness and beauty at work in us?

Mining goodness and beauty is like mining a precious metal. 
The really good stuff is found in places we’d rather not go.

We want our religion to take us up and out and make us 
feel good, but Jesus invites us to go down and in. It’s in the 
depths that we find not only our deepest identity hidden in 
Christ, but also the wounds we wish to avoid.

We know from experience that wounds denied do not go 
away. They fester, only to reveal themselves later with volca-
nic force. But unless we dare to drop over what Annie Dil-
lard calls “the world’s rim” and learn to ride the monsters we 
so desperately wish to deny, they will devour us and those 
we love. Of this we can be certain, “If we do not transform 
our experience of pain we will transmit it”(Rohr). 

Welcome to Lent, Tacoma.

Sadly, our beautiful city is littered with stories we would 
rather forget and wounds we have tried to deny. We have 
many monsters to ride! The future of our city depends on it.

The Lenten journey is a counterintuitive journey to life by 
way of the cross. Each year at this time we are invited to turn 
and face those things from which we would rather run and 
hide. We walk to the cross where we experience the great 
unveiling and see things as they really are. We see God for 
who God is. We discover ourselves for who we are. This is 
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how we become fully human. This is how we build a shared 
humanity where everyone belongs.

Thankfully, the Lenten journey is not a race. For most of us, 
becoming human is a long slow process. It usually takes a 
lifetime, which is why Lent is an annual journey, not a one-
time event. Who of us can go to the depths and reconcile our 
wounds all in one year? In this sense, we are less like human 
beings and more like human becomings. It’s part of God’s 
mercy.

So, let’s start from where we are, and go at our own pace, 
trusting that in the depths we will find the source of life and 
our greatest joy. It’s there in the darkness we discover God’s 
mercy. It’s there that our wounds become wombs of new 
creation, bearing seeds of new life.

Come, Tacoma! Drop over the world’s rim and ride the mon-
sters. Join the human becoming.

The following reflections were written by pastors who have 
met weekly for more than six years to practice preaching 
peace here in Tacoma. They are preaching peace among 
congregations who are practicing peace. The following 
reflections are designed to be read, discussed and applied 
in community—as families, and in small groups. Most of all 
these Lenten reflections invite us to relax into our primary 
and most sacred vocation of becoming human, because we 
are a human becoming. 

The Preaching Peace Table
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Word
Do not be like the hypocrites; for they love to… be seen by 
others…. Where your treasure is, there your heart will be 
also.

From Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21

Made Flesh
Today is Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent. Christians 
world-wide will enter into a heightened time (40 days) of 
prayer, reflection, and spiritual companionship with Jesus 
to the cross. This annual pilgrimage awakens our heart to its 
own true desire.

In today’s lectionary text Jesus tells us not to give, fast, or 
pray like the “hypocrites” who put on a public show. His 
words may sound harsh to our ears, but if we suspend the 
tone of judgment, Jesus is making a profoundly liberating 
observation.

The word hypocrite that Jesus uses means “actor.” Jesus is 
telling us something about how tempting it is in prayer to 
act, to play a role, to pray as if we are playing to the crowd 
in our heart. The problem with playing to the crowd is that 
crowds reward us as only crowds can. Crowds by their very 
nature are fickle and unstable. They shout “Hosanna” one 
day and “crucify him” the next. The capricious energy of the 

ASH WEDNESDAY

DESIRE
Kris Rocke

Executive Director | Street Psalms
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crowd is deadly to the soul. We easily become puppets of the 
crowd’s desire, which is always and forever unsatisfied. That 
is why, desiring far more nourishing rewards, Jesus with-
draws from crowds often. He invites us to do the same.

Who of us is not living our lives (to some degree) as if we 
were on stage, playing a part, locked inside a role we can’t 
seem to get out of? Some of us play the role of victor, others 
play the role of victim. Both are stuck and bound to the oth-
er in mutually destructive ways. This is why C.S. Lewis said 
the most fundamental prayer in life is, “May the real I meet 
the real Thou.” This is exactly what Jesus is getting at in this 
passage. It’s the whole point of Lent.

So, how does the real I meet the real Thou? How do we get 
off Broadway and into reality?

Mercifully, Jesus tells his disciples to go to their rooms and 
shut the door. This is not a reprimand. It’s an invitation. The 
“inner room” in the ancient Middle East was the equivalent 
of a pantry or larder where food was stored and preserved. It 
was located in the inner part of the house with no windows, 
only a door to seal it off.

In the inner room we can finally stop acting. In the inner 
room we are free of the crowds who so easily rule and run 
us like puppets. In the inner room, we stop feeding on the 
unstable and fickle desires of others and learn to borrow 
our desires from the One who desires us. The inner room is 
like a detox center that sobers the heart and awakens it to 
its deepest desires. It awakens us to the truth that our deep-
est desires are hidden in God, like a treasure. Yes, desire 
is prayer! This is why Jesus wants us to follow it. He says, 
“Where your treasure is (think desire), there is your heart 
also.” So, go to the inner room. Trust your desire and follow 
it come hell or high water to its origin. You will not only find 
God, but your own heart as well.
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Lent is the invitation to the larder—to meet with God in the 
inner room of life and locate our heart’s desire inside the 
heart of the One who desires us. And our reward? The an-
swer is already at work in us—all of us.

trust your heart 
if the seas catch fire 
(and live by love 
though the stars walk backward.)

e.e. cummings, from the poem Dive For Dreams

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
In what ways are being called to the larder in your life? Who 
is the crowd for whom you are acting? How are you learning 
to trust your heart’s desire?

Public Action
Unplug. Find a larder and dedicate it as a sacred place for 
Lent. Return to it daily. 
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Word
Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness…

From Matthew 4:1-11

Made Flesh
The desert wilderness never seemed so enticing. After 
weeks on end of the gray skies, the cold downpours, and the 
sharp winds … forty days of desert doesn’t seem so bad. It 
feels good to get out of the rain. I can see myself shedding 
a few layers I’d put on like armor for protection. I don’t 
think I’ll need them out here. Maybe you’ll join me? We’ll 
be exposed to the sun’s warmth. We’ll let the bright light 
reveal what it might have to show us. There’s nothing to hide 
behind out here in the desert. There’s no hiding from God, 
from one another, not even from ourselves—just plenty of 
wide open space. Lots of room to stretch and grow. As John 
the Baptist might say, “If you want to know God, you’re going 
to have to go to the desert.”

There’s good company out here in the desert: just over yon-
der lies Moses, fasting and praying that we’ll stop settling for 
the molten calf and awaken to abiding presence of the living 
God. The hot air rising up from the sand gradually melts 
away his righteous anger.

Elijah’s here too. You can watch his profile move on the 

WEEK ONE

Fr. Matt Holland, SJ
Senior Pastor | St. Leo Parish

DESERT
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southern horizon, steadily walking to the mountain of God. 
Each of his steps is a bit lighter. He used to be so confident 
he knew God’s heart, but the winning at all costs and the 
utter annihilation of the other side left him feeling empty 
to the core. He’s heading toward a real encounter now that 
won’t disappoint. Not in heavy wind, or an earthquake, or 
fire. It’ll be in the tiny whispering sound. Can you hear it?

We’re out here together, all God’s people. This desert wilder-
ness is schooling us how to be free after years in bondage, 
how to dream bigger dreams and claim hearts that are ready 
to hold more. We’re slow learners, but God is patient. God 
leads the beloved son out here to teach us, to show us the 
way. 

Everything’s building to a high noon showdown in the 
middle of the expanse. It’s Jesus eye to eye with the father 
of lies—the same tense duel that pulls inside us all as the 
soundtrack swells and the tension builds. It forces us to 
come to terms with all the time we spend plotting how we 
might increase our comfort, our security, our power, and 
gain the approval of others. Everything revolves around this. 
Turning stones into bread couldn’t hurt. Feats of daring like 
throwing ourselves from the parapet of the temple couldn’t 
hurt either. Or we could take it all by force and violence; 
we could have power over all the nations of the world in all 
their magnificence. And yet, like a desert rose, the teacher is 
steadfast, unwavering in the Spirit. He answers riches, hon-
ors, and pride with simplicity, humility, and other-centered-
ness, showing us what’s really real about ourselves. 

The living God. The tiny whispering sound. The school of 
freedom. Discovering our interdependence anew. 

His way leads us deeper into this meagre landscape, where 
his hunger, loneliness, and woundedness meets our own. 
“It’s okay to be vulnerable,” he says. “These are struggles we 
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all go through. I go through them too!” When we see each 
other out here in the desert there’s enough affection in his 
big bright eyes to fill the cosmos. We’ll keep on praying, 
walking, learning, and growing, with the hope that we’ll 
arrive at the promised land side by side: a city of destiny 
characterized by mutuality and compassion. 

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What about the wilderness appeals to you? What invitation 
do you hear being whispered in your life right now? 

Public Action
Walk to a place of wilderness. It could be a vacant lot, the 
detention center, the city jail. What woundedness do you 
encounter there? How does it connect with your own?
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Word
Very truly, I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God 
without being born from above.

From John 3:1-17

Made Flesh
There’s a poem printed on an old yellow utility box on the 
southeast corner of 21st and Jefferson that reads: “Heaven is 
here. And earth. The space between is thin. A layer of dust 
separating the deep unknowns of Commencement Bay from 
the green metal sign at the Lakewood City Limits. I hear it 
told that angels hover above Lincoln Hardware on G Street, 
coveting the Barlow knives under the glass counter….”

It’s an experiment with the old suspicion that “above” and 
“below” constitute a false dichotomy, that divine and ma-
terial aren’t so starkly divided. But is it a delusion? “Earth’s 
crammed with heaven” is a beautiful thought; still, what are 
we to make of all the hell?

Margaret Atwood’s The Handmaid’s Tale, adapted for televi-
sion, is a near-future dystopia depicting a repressive western 
theocracy marked by the subjugation and violation of a mi-
nority of women who are still capable of bearing children. 
One of these women, June, kneels day after day at the hospi-
tal bedside of a fellow handmaid who, though brain dead, is 

WEEK TWO

Rev. Nate Sutton
Pastor | Peace Lutheran Church, Puyallup

BORN
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being forced to carry her pregnancy to term. June’s compul-
sory vigil eventually takes a toll on her sanity as she begins 
to make out an ’80s pop favorite in the tones and cadences of 
the life support system:

“Don’t you hear it? Ooh, baby, do you know what that’s 
worth? Ooh, heaven is a place on earth.”

The tragedy, of course, is that the society June’s captors have 
built is nothing like heaven, no matter how purportedly 
pious their motives.

If heaven is a place on earth, then what does it actually look 
like?

“No one can see the kingdom of God,” Jesus tells the seeker 
Nicodemus under the cover of night, “without being born 
from above.” Another translation of that last phrase, “with-
out being born again,” is so laden with religious baggage that 
it’s hard to hear this week’s word in a fresh way. Born again 
has become insider language to define legitimate spiritual 
experience and practice, a shibboleth to mark the bound-
aries of inclusion. No one can see heaven on earth, in other 
words, without the requisite stamp of approval. You’re holy 
or you’re not.

But, if there’s one thing we all have in common, it’s the 
experience of being born. Jesus insists on pushing that 
experience to its fullest meaning. To be “born from above” is 
to know God as heavenly Bearer, conceiving, carrying, and 
giving birth to each of God’s beloved, then clutching us all 
together in a mother’s embrace. The kingdom of God is labor 
and delivery, and we are infants waiting to open our eyes.

When we do, the light that floods in can be disorienting, 
but ultimately it shows us how “God so loved the world.” No 
longer remote and transactional, divine love is suddenly im-
mediate and personal, the brimming love of a new parent. It 
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longs for both deep connection and our true freedom. It nev-
er ends. “Our highest Father… who is ‘Being,’” writes Julian 
of Norwich, “has always known us and loved us…in this love 
our life is eternal…in this love is our beginning.”

To rest in this love, and to be joined with all that is dear to 
God, is to see the kingdom, the world as it should be, even 
in the midst of the world as it is from the deep unknowns 
of Commencement Bay to the green metal sign at the Lake-
wood City Limits.

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
How do you react to the image of heavenly childbirth? What 
experiences inform your reaction?

Public Action
Go for a walk in your neighborhood, or sit at a window for a 
time. As you take in your surroundings, look intently upon 
every person, every creature as a babe born of God, a heav-
en-sent sibling. Sense your deep connection to the whole 
world that God so loves.
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Word
I will become in them a spring of water.

From John 4:5-42

Made Flesh
Springs can appear in unlikely places. Last summer I 
climbed Mt. St. Helens with friends. The mountain is a deso-
late gray landscape of volcanic ash and large boulders. Yet in 
the midst of this lifeless land, I discovered a spring of water 
and the flowing creek it formed. 

In Tacoma, the majority of our water supply is pumped from 
productive aquifers that stretch from north of the Nalley Val-
ley all the way to Lakewood.  Wells that access these aquifers 
can pump 55 million gallons per day!  It may surprise many 
of us that this abundance comes from a rich and renewable 
resource that is invisible, yet right beneath us.

Jacob’s well is an unlikely place for this encounter between 
Jesus and a Samaritan woman. It is surprising that Jesus is in 
Samaria at all, given the history of animosity between Jews 
and Samaritans. And we would not have expected a Jew to 
speak to a Samaritan, nor a man to speak to a woman. 

Much is often assumed about the marital and sexual history 
of the Samaritan woman. But as Gail O’Day writes, “…noth-
ing in the tone of these verses conveys that Jesus judges the 

WEEK THREE

Rev. Julie Johnson
Pastor | Fircrest Presbyterian Church

SPRINGS
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woman and her history. The tone of judgment belongs to 
centuries of commentators, not to Jesus.” So let us begin by 
noting that while the Samaritan woman’s interaction with 
Jesus is surprising, it is not because she is an unworthy con-
versation partner to Jesus. 

It turns out that both Jesus and the Samaritan woman are 
thirsty, and both long to be fully known. Jesus asks for water, 
and in Jesus’ attentiveness the Samaritan woman senses an 
invitation to explore her soul’s deepest longings. 

The poet John Fox writes: 

When someone deeply listens to you 
it is like holding out a dented cup 
you’ve had since childhood 
and watching it fill up with 
cold, fresh water. 
When it balances on top of the brim, 
you are understood. 
When it overflows and touches your skin, 
you are loved. 

Jesus listens deeply. In this unlikely place he reveals him-
self to be the source of water that will satisfy the Samaritan 
woman’s thirsting spirit even in the most desolate of land-
scapes. In one of the longest dialogues in this Gospel, the 
Samaritan woman becomes ever more herself: intelligent, 
uninhibited, courageous, and one of the first evangelists. 

I marvel at the generative, life-giving beauty of Jesus’ atten-
tion and love. It is a beauty that nourishes the Samaritan 
woman’s spirit. Jesus’ presence invites her to become who 
she is, which is to say, to become more fully human. As she 
leaves her water jar and returns to her village, she continues 
to question, discern, and attend to the beauty that is flowing 
in and through her. 
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Springs of living water can appear in unlikely places – places 
where our family or culture may tell us we should not go. In 
my life, springs sometimes appear when I initiate a difficult 
conversation and I experience unexpected grace. There are 
occasions that I discover a spring when my back is against 
the wall and I am finally honest about a poor choice I’ve 
made. In other moments I notice a spring of living water 
when someone discounts my voice and I find the courage to 
stand up for myself. 

God meets us in unlikely places and nourishes us with 
springs of living water. In these unexpected encounters, 
God’s grace flows freely and we learn that fear does not have 
the last word. These are the spaces that invite us to discover 
what Howard Thurman calls “the sound of the genuine” in 
ourselves. God’s beauty nourishes us through the discovery 
of our own giftedness, and invites us to grow and learn and 
become God’s people in the world. 

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
Where do springs of living water appear for you? Are there 
places that you have not visited where God invites you to go?

Public Action
Think about a “place” to which you have not gone before, 
and consider making a visit. Whether or not you go, pay 
attention to any springs of living water that unexpectedly 
appear in your life this week.
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Word
Jesus said, “I came into this world for judgment so that those 
who do not see may see, and those who do see may become 
blind.”

From John 9:1-41

Made Flesh
This is a story about a blind man given physical sight by 
Jesus. But it’s more than that. It’s a story about a lot of other 
people who think they can see but are really blind.

When we read this story in worship at Peace Lutheran 
Church, the congregation sometimes reads different parts: 
we are the disciples, the man’s neighbors, his parents, and 
the Pharisees. As we put ourselves in the shoes of each of 
these, we begin to see they all have something in common: a 
spiritual blindness.

It’s Lent—a season of reflection and repentance, a time to 
examine ourselves, admit our mistakes, and grow closer to 
God. How do we suffer from spiritual blindness?

 ■ Like the disciples, how are we blinded by a need to 
blame others or by an inability to see God at work in 
suffering?

 ■ Like the man’s neighbors, how are we blinded by a need 

WEEK FOUR

Rev. John Stroeh
Pastor | Peace Lutheran Church, Tacoma

BLIND
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for everything to make sense or by an inability to see 
God working mysteriously and beyond explanation?

 ■ Like the man’s parents, how are we blinded by fear or by 
an unwillingness to speak up and do what’s right?

 ■ Like the Pharisees, how are we blinded by a need to 
control others and be morally superior or by an inabili-
ty to see God working in ways we’ve never experienced 
before?

Spiritual blindness is a common disease. Sometimes we’re 
truly blind; our eyes are closed to God and God’s way. But of-
ten we’ve got an illness that may be worse—we think we can 
see, but we’re not seeing clearly. Jesus says to the Pharisees, 
“If you were blind, you would not have sin [you’d have a good 
excuse]. But now that you say, ‘We see,’ your sin remains.”

“All lives are precious.” Those are the words etched in the 
rock memorial at S. 23rd and Alaska streets, just blocks from 
Peace Lutheran Church in Tacoma’s Hilltop neighborhood. 
The memorial is part of walking tours we’ve been taking 
since it was erected in 1993. Neighborhood leader Larry 
Norman, member of Peace, helped spearhead the project at 
a difficult time in Hilltop history, when the neighborhood 
was riddled with violence, homicides, drug traffic, and 
gang activity. People were caught up in a web of drugs and 
violence that was killing themselves and others. Neighbors 
were being robbed of their sense of security and community. 

Larry and 30 others—including gang members, churchgoers, 
and children—cleared the space and built the small monu-
ment as a way to lift up all lives that were lost. There were no 
names listed, just the words, “All lives are precious.” It was a 
way of getting people’s attention and calling people back to a 
core truth in community. But it was controversial. All lives? 
Including the addicts, the gang members, the shooters? Yes, 
all lives are precious. These are not “evil” people; all of us 
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are part of the problem and the solution. It takes a certain 
spiritual vision to see that.

We’ve all got eye problems. We’re short-sighted; we wear 
blinders; we have “log vision” (see Matthew 7:4). Lent can be 
a time for us to get real and acknowledge that before God. 
But praise God! Jesus is the divine Optometrist! Over time he 
can heal our spiritual blindness by opening our eyes of faith 
to God’s values, God’s deep love for us and all God’s people, 
and God’s calling to compassion and justice.

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
How are you experiencing spiritual blindness? In what ways 
is Jesus opening your eyes and helping you see?

Public Action
Try this exercise: for a whole morning or a whole afternoon, 
put on “Jesus glasses” and ask God to help you see yourself, 
other people, situations, and things through the eyes of Je-
sus. Take a walk around the block, in your neighborhood, or 
in the city. Reflect on the experience and how God is helping 
you see differently.
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Word
Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go!”

From John 11:1-45

Made Flesh
“In the midst of life, we are in death.”

These are the opening words of my tradition’s graveside 
liturgy. It might not be a common greeting, but to those 
who tend to the sick and dying, it’s an affirmation of what is 
always true, even if it goes unacknowledged. 

I’m reminded of the unacknowledged sense of death linger-
ing all around when I pull up to the church where I work. 
The stench of urine on pavement—even when it’s washed 
away by steady rain—can linger in the air. There are cans 
and discarded clothes scattered around, evidence that some-
one was there, and that they’ve moved on. The vulnerability 
to violence and undernourishment for the unhoused always 
makes death feel like it’s right around the corner.

I’m no Jesus but after a morning like this, I do get asked the 
questions, “Where have you been?” “What are you going to do 
about this?” “Don’t you care?”

Of course I care. One woman in particular who sleeps on 
our doorstep receives much of my compassion. She’s mostly 

WEEK FIVE

 Rev. Shalom Agtarap
Pastor  | First United Methodist Church

UNBOUND
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there, but not always with it. After a few stories, we usually 
figure out she’s referencing something from a dream, or 
some remote past that for her is very present. My spouse 
and I care so much about Anin that upon witnessing her in 
the midst of an assault, my spouse jumped on the ground 
and put his body in between her and the other person in 
distress.

When I think of Lazarus, I think of Anin. Lazarus waited for 
the healing power of Christ in life and even in death. Anin, 
though very much alive and in the flesh, shuffles along in a 
city full of people waiting for new life.

Martha and Mary, along with their grieving community, 
have counted Lazarus dead and beyond the point of a mira-
cle; his fate is sealed. They’ve judged the events in front of 
them as the only reality that can be. When Jesus asks for the 
grave to be opened, they hesitate, choosing to focus on the 
stench of his burial cloths.

In our city, there are many folks living as though they are as 
good as dead. That’s how we talk about them, anyway. They, 
too, are bound with invisible cloths of generational trauma, 
mental health disorders, and caught in cycles of poverty. 
Many of them, quite literally, stink. Their reality, their odor, 
the discomfort they bring with them, can make us believe 
their fate is sealed; there’s no hope for them.

But even in death, the life-giving force of Jesus, Love made 
flesh, beckons Lazarus from the grave. Even death gives way 
to new life! Most noteworthy to me, is that it isn’t just Jesus 
doing the work. The community is asked to participate in 
the unbinding:

Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go!”

The act of unbinding is a communal one. Jesus accompanies 
the grieving community to the tomb and points to another 
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way. Death has changed Lazarus but no matter his new lease 
on life, he relies on the interdependent relationships of com-
munity to come fully alive. 

There are dear ones to God, walking around half dead, many 
of whom are bound by a lack of access to housing, health, 
and human dignity. But if we’re honest, who are they? They 
are us. With or without privilege, we often lack the fullness 
of life that Jesus offers. Can we move together as a revolu-
tionary community who chooses life in the midst of death, 
who prioritizes connection over isolation, and helps one 
another live fully unbound?

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
Who is longing for life around us? What grave cloths bind 
you? What holds the people you love back from experienc-
ing life fully?

Public Action
Spend an hour sitting in the emergency room at St. Joe’s or 
Tacoma General. Then, go to a cemetery. Make sure to go 
with a friend because living and dying are always communal 
acts. 
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Word
“Look, your king is coming to you, humble, and mounted on 
a donkey, and on a colt, the foal of a donkey.”

Matthew 21:1-11

Made Flesh
On that day there were two roads leading into Jerusalem, 
and the people knew it. One road brought the governor 
Pontius Pilate, sitting upon a warhorse, leading battalions 
of armor-clad Roman Soldiers through the main gate of the 
city. The people knew this was a reminder that if anyone 
thought of revolting, the Roman war machine would strike 
them down. The people knew this was what Rome called 
“peace”—the absence of war due to the threat of violence. 

But the people also knew what was happening on the other 
road, the one that approached the eastern gate—the road 
Jesus traveled. The people knew the scriptures told that the 
messiah would enter through this gate on the back of a don-
key and defeat the foreign army. 

Jesus knew it too. Jesus watched the people wave palm 
branches—the traditional symbol for military victory. Jesus 
heard the people’s desperation as they cried out hosanna, 
“save us.” Jesus knew the people wanted to be saved from 
Roman rule, but Jesus had something bigger in mind. Jesus 

HOLY WEEK  |   PALM SUNDAY

Rev. Ben Robinson
Pastor  | Urban Grace: The Downtown Church

ENOUGH
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wanted to save them from the peace of Rome. 

The salvation Jesus offered was the road of the donkey, a 
road geographically and spiritually opposed to the road of 
the warhorse. Where the road of the warhorse relied on 
dominance and power, the road of the donkey relied on hu-
mility and self-sacrifice. The road of the donkey would lead 
to Jesus’ death, but it would not end there. This road would 
expose the peace of Rome as a futile attempt to control the 
future with violence, a vain attempt to kill God. This road 
kept going beyond death and journeyed on to new life, for-
giveness, and salvation. 

The road of the donkey brings good news to all, but it might 
not feel like it at first, because the road of the donkey does 
not let us control how we are saved. When the crowd saw 
Jesus, they cried out “save us,” but what they meant was save 
us so we can be in control instead of the Romans. But that 
was not the salvation Jesus offered. Instead, Jesus offered to 
save them from a way of life where security could only be 
found through power and violence.  

We ask Jesus to save us from all kinds of things. “Lord save 
us from loneliness, fear, weakness, from old age, humilia-
tion, or just another month of scraping by.” “Save our city 
from violence, poverty, and fear.” These are the kinds of 
things we pray for and the things we want to control the 
most. 

But in the same way Jesus does not save us from violence 
by making us powerful, Jesus doesn’t save us from loneli-
ness by magically providing a life partner. He doesn’t save 
us from fear by taking away all of the scary stuff. He doesn’t 
save us from that nagging sense that we aren’t good enough 
by filling us with superhuman abilities.

Instead, Jesus arrives, humble, riding on a donkey, and 
joins us in our loneliness, our fear, our weakness, saving us 
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through vulnerability, risk, self-offering, and love. He says, 
to all of those fears, even in the face of the warhorse, “You 
are enough.” Just as I made you, you are enough. Just as you 
were knit together in the womb, you are enough. Tacoma, 
just as you are, you are enough.

This doesn’t fix everything or make everything magical-
ly better. I am not going to lie and say it is easy. We know 
where this story goes; Jesus rode into Jerusalem as simply 
himself, and he died. 

But we also know the story doesn’t end there. The road he 
traveled opened the doors to the only life that’s worth living. 
It’s not a life of power and control and dominance. It’s a life 
of self-offering, vulnerability, and deep, abiding peace. It’s 
a life where we give up the image of what we are supposed 
to be, we let go of control, and join Jesus on the road of the 
donkey as we simply cry out “save us.” Lord, save us.   

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What do you hope to be saved from? What role do power, 
control, and domination play in your life? What would vul-
nerability feel like instead? 

Public Action
Walk the streets of Tacoma, and as you walk each one, say to 
yourself, “Tacoma, you are enough. Just as you are.” Look for 
signs of salvation through peace, humility, and self-sacrifice. 
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Word
Mary took a pound of costly perfume made of pure nard, 
anointed Jesus’ feet, and wiped them with her hair. The 
house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume.

John 12:1-11

Made Flesh
Jesus went to Bethany for a celebratory meal. You can sense 
that Bethany was a special place for Jesus. It was a town 
where his friends Martha, Mary, and Lazarus lived. Their 
home was called the home of Martha (and Mary) and not 
the home of their brother, Lazarus. Lazarus never speaks, 
even when he is risen from the dead, and yet is the center of 
his family. Jean Vanier, the founder of L’Arche, strongly felt 
that there was a special bond between Jesus and Lazarus, 
because Lazarus was a man with a disability. Lazarus is 
referred to as “the one you love…,” hinting at their special 
relationship.

Jesus knew that this was the last time he would be in Betha-
ny, for the next day he would leave for Jerusalem. This meal 
was special, a time with his friends. Maybe a time to forget, 
for a little while. A time he would remember in the days to 
come. It was as important to Jesus to have Lazarus there as it 
would be for us to have our closest friends.

Martha is serving the meal.  As Jean Vanier writes, “Mary, in 

HOLY WEEK  |   MONDAY

Sue Hudacek
Volunteer Coordinator | L’Arche Tahoma Hope
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an audacious act of love and gratitude, takes a large measure 
of costly perfume made of pure nard, and anoints the feet 
of Jesus.”1 Then as scripture tells us, she wipes his feet with 
her hair. Imagine the scent in the air during this moment 
of incredible tenderness. Visualize the look that must have 
passed between them. No words were necessary. Their si-
lence spoke volumes and lasted a lifetime.

But Judas reacts violently to this gesture of tenderness and 
love. “What a waste of money!” It makes you question Judas 
and the disciples’ reaction to Mary’s simple act. Jean Vanier 
asks, “Why are they so upset? Where does this anger come 
from? Why do these men want to control Jesus and those 
who have a relationship with him? Could he (they) be jealous 
of Mary’s relationship to Jesus?” Judas seemed to struggle 
with relationships. Who were his friends? He could handle 
the closeness of Jesus, John and Peter. But what was it about 
this woman? Was it more than just the cost of this precious 
ointment that is used for burials? More than the fact that he 
was a thief who would help himself to their own funds?

Jesus silences him rather harshly while proclaiming his love 
and support of her. Jesus confirms her in her passion, her 
gentleness, her dignity as a woman of faith. He liberates 
her love. He frees her. Jean says, “By defending Mary, he 
is also revealing his need for her love and trust.” In Jesus’ 
response, he also liberates us. He frees us from the norms. 
He confirms us in our dignity as people of God. He calls us 
to a deeper intimacy with him. Jesus shows only compassion 
and love; how can it be that others only want to reject him 
and kill him?

I love imagining Jesus then on his way to Jerusalem with the 
memory of the warmth and tenderness of touch while smell-

1 Jean Vanier, Drawn into the Mystery of Jesus through the Gospel of 
John, pps. 201-206.
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ing the perfume still on his feet.

The first time I arrived in Jerusalem happened to be on 
Easter Sunday. Entering the Holy Sepulchre, several L’Arche 
assistants and I observed a number of women kneeling and 
anointing a marble slab. They were weeping as if they were 
anointing the body of Jesus and preparing him for his burial. 
I remember how we looked at each other and without words 
joined these women on our knees. They looked at us and im-
mediately made room sharing this precious nard, so we, too, 
could anoint the stone. Again, it was a moment that lasted 
a lifetime. This smell of these precious oils lingered on our 
hands for days afterwards. I have reflected on this moment 
often and what it means to anoint another.  Do I allow myself 
to receive love and tenderness when I am anointed? 

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What audacious and generous acts of love have you expe-
rienced or witnessed? Are there times where you or others 
confirmed another in their dignity, value, and worth? Why 
do you think others only wanted to reject Jesus and kill him? 
Can you share an experience of anointing where you experi-
enced tenderness, warmth and love?

Public Action
Either wash or have someone wash your feet. Look into each 
other’s eyes and without words, share your gratitude and 
gratefulness. Spend a few moments feeling the touch and 
tenderness afterwards.
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Word
“Sir, we want to see Jesus…”

John 12:20-36

Made Flesh
In today’s text, we reach the culmination of Jesus’ public 
ministry and witness him turn towards Jerusalem, and 
consequently, the cross. At this point of what feels like a 
particularly long Lenten journey, I find myself wondering: 
am I ready for what happens next in the story? Am I ready 
to watch Jesus go through this all over again? Am I ready to 
face the cross and greet the burdens that inevitably rise in 
my own body and spirit?

As we trudge through Holy Week, I’m curious about what 
Jesus is trying to tell us in this rambling discourse full of 
paradoxes, confusing metaphors, and complex theology. I’m 
wondering if his message is simpler than it appears to be. 
Perhaps this strenuous sermon is a clear and direct response 
to the Greeks’ request to Philip: “Sir, we want to see Jesus.”

 To “see” Jesus at this point in the story is to recognize what 
is about to happen to him. Yes, God will glorify him. Yes, his 
death will serve the purpose of “bearing much fruit.” And 
yes, through the cross “the Human One will be lifted up.” 
However, we are not there yet. Jesus doesn’t get to skip what 
happens first, and neither do we. This is one of those sacred 
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moments in scripture when we glimpse Jesus’ unmistak-
able humanness. He accepts his fate, but he is also “deeply 
troubled” by it. I can almost picture him—eyes puffy, voice 
raised yet cracking with anguish, hands thrown up in bewil-
derment: “What should I say? ‘Father, save me from this time’? 
No, for this reason I have come to this time. Father, glorify your 
name!”

I spent many years working as a hospital chaplain. I accom-
panied children, parents, siblings, lovers, soulmates, and 
friends through the most harrowing of times: illnesses, suf-
fering, tragedy, grief, loss, and death. I remember clearly my 
first months as a chaplain. I was afraid more than anything 
else. It wasn’t the blood or the wounds or the strange hos-
pital equipment that tensed my muscles and quickened my 
breath. It was seeing people who were in pain and desper-
ately trying to avoid my own. It was choosing to walk into a 
room that I knew held more suffering than I thought I could 
bear, and making myself look and not turn away.

To see Jesus is to tell the truth about human pain and suffer-
ing. To see him turning toward the cross is to come face-to-
face with both a human who is in deep distress and with the 
human violence, power, and sin that brought him there. To 
see Jesus is also to turn inward and ask: Here, in this story, 
where do I see myself? Am I the crucified? Or, am I the crucifier? 
Can I bear to look and tell the truth about what I see?

There have been many a Holy Week when I refused to look. I 
felt too broken, too ashamed in my own human mess to look 
at another’s suffering, let alone consider the “crucified” in 
the world today. Some years I just cannot bear confronting 
my own pain. But, as the poet Khalil Gibran reminds us:

Your pain is the breaking of the shell that encloses your under-
standing.
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Even as the stone of the fruit must break, that its heart may 
stand in the sun, so must you know pain.

So, this year I’m going to look. I am going to answer Jesus’ 
invitation to see him and to see the cross for what it really is: 
the truth of human cruelty and violence and my own ca-
pacity for both. I am a human who is still becoming, a work 
in progress that is both broken and beautiful before God; a 
human who wrestles with violence and tenderness, humility 
and the desire for power, prestige and control over others; 
a human who has sometimes been the crucified but is more 
often a participant in the system that crucifies.

Tacoma, will you join me in looking toward the cross today? 
Will you plant your feet with me, take a deep breath with 
me, and resolve not to turn away? For Jesus promises that 
if we see him, we will be lifted and drawn into his embrace, 
and thus finally able to stand in the sun. 

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
In what contexts have you witnessed the pain and suffering 
of others? Did that move you to explore your own pain and 
suffering? What did you find?

Public Action
Pay attention to your body when you witness someone in 
pain. Do you avert your eyes or turn away, pretending not to 
see? Try being still in your discomfort. What does witnessing 
another’s pain bring up in your own life?
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CONTROL

Word
After saying this Jesus was troubled in spirit, and declared, 
“Very truly, I tell you, one of you will betray me.”

From John 13:21-32

Made Flesh
Holy Week sneaks up on me every year. It’s not because I for-
get it’s coming. It sneaks up on me because just when I think 
I know what to expect, something shifts.

It feels like a betrayal of sorts.

I bargained with God. I promised to participate in certain 
rituals like communion, or baptism, and in return I get to 
control or at least predict how often I experience holiness.

When holy week comes along and I plan to attend extra wor-
ship services or wrap up the Lenten practices I’ve adopted 
for forty days in preparation for resurrection Sunday, I want 
so badly to control or predict how much God I will come into 
contact with. I want to hold up my end of the bargain. I don’t 
want any surprises, so I toe the line.

As sure as crocus flowers appear like gorgeous imposters 
in the muddy, icy grass—as if out of nowhere—the presence 
of God rises up all around and within me. I have to face the 
feeling of powerlessness in my gut that reminds me, I can’t 

Abigail Vizcarra Pérez, MDiv
Parish Associate for Intercultural Ministry | Urban Grace

HOLY WEEK  |   WEDNESDAY
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control this, I can’t predict it, I can’t hold up my side of the 
bargain. I can’t pretend to know Christ… I don’t even know if 
I want to know Christ!

Jesus told his friends that there was one among them who 
would be caught off guard, break the promise, breach his 
internal boundaries and act outside of his integrity. They 
wanted to know which of them was weak or which was cruel 
or shortsighted.

The truth is that we all are all those things. We may want to 
control or predict Christ’s behavior and end up being dis-
honest or disloyal. We all might struggle with ambivalence 
and teeter on the edges of holy week rather than dive in. I 
know I do.

This year I’m going to try to act out of this awareness. I don’t 
know that I can change my behaviors, but I can at least be 
a little more aware that acting out of fear doesn’t keep me 
loyal.

So, like so many of Tacoma’s accidental urban farmers (who 
forget what we planted where during the sad grey days of 
spring) I’m going to watch where the crocus leaves rise.

I’m keeping an eye out for the surprise reminders: garlic, as-
paragus, daffodils, tulips and hyacinth that stab their unpre-
dictable and wild leaves, like so many knives, through sod, 
compost, dried leaves, or mulch. They rise up and shake it 
off. They claim their rightful place among the holy muck and 
remind me that this season is about so much more than I 
can control or predict.
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Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What are you trying to control this week? How does your 
fear lead you to disloyalty? What unexpected, uncontrollable 
signs of life do you see?

Public Action
If you want to watch the veggies rise, volunteer at Hilltop 
Urban Gardens. They host volunteer hours every Saturday 
to provide a more just food system for the Hilltop neighbor-
hood.
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Word
“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. 
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. 
By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you 
have love for one another.”

From John 13:1-17, 31b-35 

Made Flesh
In Matthew, Mark, and Luke, “Jesus took a loaf of bread, 
and after blessing it, he broke it and gave it to his disciples 
saying, ‘Take, eat, this is my body.’” John, though, took a 
slightly different tack. During the same Passover meal, John 
tells us that Jesus, “got up from the table, took off his outer 
robe, and tied a towel around himself. Then he poured water 
into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet and to wipe 
them with the towel that was tied around him.” 

After Jesus finished drying the last big toe, he re-robes, takes 
his place back at the table and tells these freshly pedicured 
disciples, “So, if I your Lord, have washed your feet, you also 
ought to wash one another’s feet.” Just a few verses later he 
will expand this direction into a commandment saying, “I 
give you a new commandment, love one another as I have 
loved you.” It is from these words that we get the name for 
this Thursday of Holy Week. Maundy comes from the latin 
mandatum meaning “mandate or command.” 

FEET
Rev. Ken Sikes

Pastor | Manitou Park Presbyterian Church

HOLY WEEK  |   MAUNDY THURSDAY
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A new command? Come on Jesus, aren’t 613 enough? Do we 
really need more laws? Do we really need another line on 
our “to do” list? I am already so far behind that I feel like 
giving up. 

“Don’t be afraid,” I can easily hear Jesus say. (It’s one of his 
favorite phrases.) “This isn’t addition, it’s simplification. This 
command has been here all along. You just tend to forget 
about it. Sort of like feet.” Oh yes, our feet. 

Feet are forgotten, taken for granted, treated as gross and 
even disgusting. They stink, gather gunk, jam and things 
called corns and bunions which sound like something that 
comes out of an oven. And yet, Jesus chooses these 52 bones 
(one quarter of the bones in our body) to focus upon at his 
last meal. Why?

“The true measure of any society,” according to Gandhi, “can 
be found in how it treats its most vulnerable members.” Put 
another way, you will know the health of a body by how they 
care for their feet. 

I have a friend who claims she can tell the health of a con-
gregation by one look at the number of youth in the worship 
service. Kids are distracting, demanding, and expensive to 
a congregation. In the short-term, kids are a financial loss. 
Wise congregations realize that the squirrely interrupters of 
today are the faithful leaders of tomorrow. Care for your feet 
now, and it’ll pay off in the long term.

I tend to agree with my friend, but I’d take it a step further. 
You’ll know the health of a congregation by how it treats its 
folks with disabilities, particularly intellectual disabilities. 
Unlike youth, folks with intellectual disabilities are unlikely 
to ever head up the building committee or tithe enough to 
pay the pastor’s salary. And yet, wise congregations realize 
something more powerful than bucks, butts, and buildings 
matter in God’s economy. It matters how we care for our 
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feet, our health depends upon it. If this is true of churches, 
perhaps it is worth considering in other bodies. 

How do we treat our most vulnerable members, the feet of 
Tacoma? Do we turn away from the calluses or marvel at the 
paths trod to create them? Are we willing to hold all feet as 
beautiful contradictions of humanity? 

How do we treat our most vulnerable members, the feet of 
our selves? What is that part of you that you hide in shame? 
You know those things you keep covered because they’re 
stuck between your toes. Are you willing to free the toes? 
Are we willing to place them in Jesus’ kneeling hands?

A new command, care for the feet and we’ll be amazed to 
discover where they will take us.

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What is your relationship with your own feet? Whose feet do 
you love, and whose do you shy away from? Who are the vul-
nerable folks or parts of yourself you feel particularly called 
to love in this season? 

Public Action
Go for a walk—barefoot if you dare. Or, if the rain is too 
much for you, take off your shoes in your house. Feel your 
feet on the ground. Know that not only the ground you stand 
on is holy, but your feet are as well. Venture outside; imag-
ine, as you walk, washing each foot you encounter.
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SORROW

Word
There they crucified him, and with him two others, one on 
either side, with Jesus between them.

From John 18:1-19:42

Made Flesh
This is the day we gather around the cross. 

It is, admittedly, a strange place to gather. It is strange, and 
awful, in the full sense of the word. It is a place full of awe, 
and awful at the same time. And on this day, we draw closer, 
like a moth to flame. 

…Why? Why do we gather?

We gather here because there’s room. We gather here be-
cause we can’t help it, and we need it. We gather here be-
cause this is where death did its worst and was revealed to 
be empty. 

Everywhere else we go in the world we are expected to pre-
tend that we have it all together, that we are not completely 
falling apart all of the time. 

But here, at the cross, all of that falls away. Because here, at 
the cross, we see God Almighty set all that aside with a final-
ity that sets us free. We do not have to pretend. There is no 
shame too great for this place of shame. There is no fear, no 

Sarah Wiles
Pastor | Bethany Presbyterian Church

HOLY WEEK  |   GOOD FRIDAY
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despair, no grief too deep for the depths we find here.

This is the place where we are met by a savior who cries with 
us. Who shouts, eli, eli, lema sabacthani! My God, my God, 
why have you forsaken me? We gather around that cry, and 
we discover that in our most God-forsaken, the Son of Man, 
the Human One cries out with us, sanctifies to us our deep-
est distress. That’s why we gather at the cross.

In The Book of Delights the poet Ross Gay, wonders about this 
very thing, this gathering around the reality and truth of 
suffering and how it makes us human.

Among the most beautiful things I’ve ever heard anyone say 
came from my student Bethany, talking about her pedagogi-
cal aspirations or ethos, how she wanted to be a teacher, and 
what she wanted her classrooms to be. She said, ‘What if we 
joined our wildernesses together?’ Sit with that for a minute. 
That the body, the life, might carry a wilderness, an unex-
plored territory, and that yours and mine might somewhere, 
somehow, meet. Might, even, join.

And what if the wilderness—perhaps the densest wild in 
there—thickets, bogs, swamps, uncrossable ravines and rivers 
(have I made the metaphor clear?)—is our sorrow? Or, to use 
Smith’s term, the ‘intolerable.’ It astonishes me sometimes—
no, often—how every person I get to know—everyone, regard-
less of everything, by which I mean everything—lives with 
some profound personal sorrow. Brother addicted. Mother 
murdered. Dad died in surgery. Rejected by their family. Can-
cer came back. Evicted. Fetus not okay. Everyone, regardless, 
always, of everything. Not to mention the existential sorrow 
we all might be afflicted with, which is that we, and what we 
love, will soon be annihilated. Which sounds more dramatic 
than it might. Let me just say dead. Is this, sorrow, of which 
our impending being no more might be the foundation, the 
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great wilderness?

Is sorrow the true wild?

And if it is—and if we join them—your wild to mine—what’s 
that?

For joining, too, is a kind of annihilation.

What if we joined our sorrows, I’m saying.

I’m saying: What if that is joy?

This is the strange, awful, awe-full, reality of the cross. We 
gather and we bring our deepest brokenness, and as we 
gather, we find that we are gathered up as well. It’s here that 
we finally find the deepest revelation of the Human One and 
are able to descend into the very depths of our own humani-
ty as well.

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What is your wilderness of sorrow? What do you bring to the 
cross this year? 

Public Action
Find a cross to be near today. It might be a literal cross in 
your place of worship, or in the Good Friday service at St. 
Leo, or the cross walk at Manitou Presbyterian. It might be a 
metaphorical cross—the suffering of a friend, a site of home-
lessness in Tacoma, or the barren land outside of the deten-
tion center. Gather there and sink into the shared wilderness 
and humanity of this place. 
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WAIT
Rev. Jen Rude

University Pastor | Pacific Lutheran University

Word
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary were there, sitting op-
posite the tomb.

From Matthew 27:57-66

Made Flesh
I’m not good at waiting. My spouse can confirm this charac-
ter flaw. But since I take the bus to and from work everyday I 
tend to do quite a bit of waiting at the bus stop. I busy myself 
with listening to a podcast or checking email on my phone 
or reading a book while I’m waiting for the #1 Pacific Ave 
bus each morning and evening. I don’t want the waiting time 
to feel wasted, so I maintain the illusion of productivity.

It’s Holy Saturday. Jesus has been crucified, enduring a 
brutal death. Part of the Roman ritual of crucifixion was 
abandoning the corpse—dumping it for the dogs and birds to 
eat. It was a way of continuing the dehumanization to have 
no one claim your body, therefore extending the brutality 
and solidifying the threatening power of Rome for those left 
behind.1 So Joseph of Arimathea coming to claim the body 
of Jesus would have been a potentially dangerous ask. His 
request was an admission of his connection to this cruci-

1 Swanson, Richard. Provoking the Gospel of Matthew: A Storytell-
er’s Commentary, Year A. 2007. P. 125.

HOLY WEEK  |   HOLY SATURDAY
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fied criminal and a disruption of this gruesome ritual. Pilate 
grants the body. And with care Joseph places the body in the 
tomb and then goes away.

But two women stay behind. Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary sit opposite the tomb and wait. They, too, are now im-
plicated. Their sitting and waiting outside this tomb is not in-
significant. To be associated with this crucified one was risky. 
As the text tells us, the powers were keenly aware of where 
Jesus’ body was laid and were keeping an eye on things. 

And yet, the women wait. We know what’s coming. We enter 
into Holy Saturday knowing that Easter is just on the horizon. 
But these women wait without knowing (at least for certain) 
that resurrection is coming. How long were they planning on 
waiting? 

The word wait comes from a root word meaning to watch. 
These women wait and watch. Holy Saturday is about waiting 
and watching. Even though I know what’s coming, I still don’t 
want to wait. I want to rush the story to Easter to get to all the 
drama of earthquakes and angels, the proclamations of life 
conquering death.

In the story we know Easter is coming. But in life often our 
waiting is not on a timeline with the certain promise of Eas-
ter the next morning. We wait for healing that may or may 
not come, we wait for answers but only find more questions, 
we wait for affirmation that we made the right choice, we 
wait for hope in the midst of despair, we wait for God to show 
up and change things. 

We are more like the Marys, waiting indefinitely, unsure if 
waiting will actually transform anything. And so, if you’re like 
me, you tire quickly of waiting and get busy trying to make 
things happen. Perhaps that is why Joseph went away. Noth-
ing productive left to do here. I can understand the feeling. 
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But the women wait. Their waiting is not distracted waiting. 
It is attentive watching. Their faith had taught them that 
even if they can’t see it, God might just be up to something. 
Eugene Petersen says, “the assumption of spirituality is that 
always God is doing something before I know it. So the task 
is not to get God to do something I think needs to be done, 
but to become aware of what God is doing so that I can re-
spond to it and participate and take delight in it.” 2

Holy Saturday is not just about passively waiting. It’s about 
watching for God to show up, both as the resurrected Jesus 
in this ancient story, and the living Christ in our lives, our 
communities, and in our city. Watchful waiting is about pay-
ing attention with an open heart like the Marys. Holy Satur-
day reminds me that waiting is a holy practice, and that if I 
put down my book and phone and watch in this waiting, God 
might just show up, maybe even the next time I’m waiting 
for the #1 Pac Ave bus.

2 Clapp, Rodney, “Eugene Peterson: A Monk Out of Habit,” Chris-
tianity Today, Apr. 3, 1987, 25.

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
What are you waiting for? When is waiting the hardest for 
you? 

Public Action
When you find yourself waiting today—for the bus, for the 
light to change, to check out at the grocery store—try to be 
attentive. What do you notice? What is God already doing in 
our city?
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Tacoma Preaching Peace Table 

GO

HOLY WEEK  |   EASTER SUNDAY

Word
Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid; go and tell my brothers 
to go to Galilee; there they will see me.

From Matthew 28: 1-10

Made Flesh
He is risen! 

He is going ahead of us, in Tacoma, even in the hardest plac-
es. See him again, through easter eyes, raising up all things. 
Do not be afraid; Be astonished and tell anyone who will 
listen. Jesus is risen. This is the human becoming. 

Dwelling Among Us
Reflection 
Is there a word or phrase that stands out to you? What is it 
calling forth?

Discussion 
Jesus sends his disciples back home to Galilee in the light of 
the resurrection. What does it mean to you to turn toward 
Tacoma looking for signs of resurrection?

Public Action
Walk through your neighborhood. Walk through a neighbor-
hood you don’t know. Everywhere you walk, look: Jesus is 
risen. 
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BENEDICTION

To God be the glory. 
To the earth be peace. 

To Tacoma be hope 
And to our hearts courage.
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Ash Wednesday Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
‘Beware of practising your piety before others in order to be 
seen by them; for then you have no reward from your Father 
in heaven.

‘So whenever you give alms, do not sound a trumpet before 
you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, 
so that they may be praised by others. Truly I tell you, they 
have received their reward. But when you give alms, do not 
let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, so that 
your alms may be done in secret; and your Father who sees in 
secret will reward you.

‘And whenever you pray, do not be like the hypocrites; for they 
love to stand and pray in the synagogues and at the street cor-
ners, so that they may be seen by others. Truly I tell you, they 
have received their reward. But whenever you pray, go into 
your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is 
in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.

‘And whenever you fast, do not look dismal, like the hypo-
crites, for they disfigure their faces so as to show others that 
they are fasting. Truly I tell you, they have received their re-
ward. But when you fast, put oil on your head and wash your 
face, so that your fasting may be seen not by others but by 
your Father who is in secret; and your Father who sees in se-
cret will reward you.

‘Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where 
moth and rust consume and where thieves break in and steal; 
but store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where nei-
ther moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break 

SCRIPTURE TEXTS 
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in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also.

Week One Matthew 4:1-11
Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be 
tempted by the devil. He fasted for forty days and forty nights, 
and afterwards he was famished. The tempter came and said 
to him, ‘If you are the Son of God, command these stones to 
become loaves of bread.’ But he answered, ‘It is written,

“One does not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
comes from the mouth of God.” ’

Then the devil took him to the holy city and placed him on the 
pinnacle of the temple, saying to him, ‘If you are the Son of 
God, throw yourself down; for it is written,

“He will command his angels concerning you”,   and “On their 
hands they will bear you up, so that you will not dash your 
foot against a stone.” ’

Jesus said to him, ‘Again it is written, “Do not put the Lord 
your God to the test.” ’

Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed 
him all the kingdoms of the world and their splendour; and 
he said to him, ‘All these I will give you, if you will fall down 
and worship me.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Away with you, Satan! for 
it is written,

“Worship the Lord your God, and serve only him.” ’

Then the devil left him, and suddenly angels came and waited 
on him.

Week Two John 3:1-17
Now there was a Pharisee named Nicodemus, a leader of the 
Jews. He came to Jesus by night and said to him, ‘Rabbi, we 
know that you are a teacher who has come from God; for no 
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one can do these signs that you do apart from the presence 
of God.’ Jesus answered him, ‘Very truly, I tell you, no one 
can see the kingdom of God without being born from above.’ 
Nicodemus said to him, ‘How can anyone be born after hav-
ing grown old? Can one enter a second time into the mother’s 
womb and be born?’ Jesus answered, ‘Very truly, I tell you, 
no one can enter the kingdom of God without being born of 
water and Spirit. What is born of the flesh is flesh, and what is 
born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not be astonished that I said to 
you, “You must be born from above.” The wind blows where 
it chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know 
where it comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone 
who is born of the Spirit.’ Nicodemus said to him, ‘How can 
these things be?’ Jesus answered him, ‘Are you a teacher of 
Israel, and yet you do not understand these things?

‘Very truly, I tell you, we speak of what we know and testify 
to what we have seen; yet you do not receive our testimony. 
If I have told you about earthly things and you do not believe, 
how can you believe if I tell you about heavenly things? No 
one has ascended into heaven except the one who descended 
from heaven, the Son of Man. And just as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted 
up, that whoever believes in him may have eternal life.

‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that 
everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have 
eternal life.

‘Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn 
the world, but in order that the world might be saved through 
him.

Week Three John 4:5-42
So he came to a Samaritan city called Sychar, near the plot of 
ground that Jacob had given to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well 
was there, and Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting by 
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the well. It was about noon.

A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus said to 
her, ‘Give me a drink’. (His disciples had gone to the city to 
buy food.) The Samaritan woman said to him, ‘How is it that 
you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?’ (Jews 
do not share things in common with Samaritans.) Jesus an-
swered her, ‘If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is 
saying to you, “Give me a drink”, you would have asked him, 
and he would have given you living water.’ The woman said to 
him, ‘Sir, you have no bucket, and the well is deep. Where do 
you get that living water? Are you greater than our ancestor 
Jacob, who gave us the well, and with his sons and his flocks 
drank from it?’ Jesus said to her, ‘Everyone who drinks of this 
water will be thirsty again, but those who drink of the water 
that I will give them will never be thirsty. The water that I 
will give will become in them a spring of water gushing up to 
eternal life.’ The woman said to him, ‘Sir, give me this water, 
so that I may never be thirsty or have to keep coming here to 
draw water.’

Jesus said to her, ‘Go, call your husband, and come back.’ The 
woman answered him, ‘I have no husband.’ Jesus said to her, 
‘You are right in saying, “I have no husband”; for you have had 
five husbands, and the one you have now is not your husband. 
What you have said is true!’ The woman said to him, ‘Sir, I 
see that you are a prophet. Our ancestors worshipped on this 
mountain, but you say that the place where people must wor-
ship is in Jerusalem.’ Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, believe me, 
the hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither 
on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. You worship what you do 
not know; we worship what we know, for salvation is from the 
Jews. But the hour is coming, and is now here, when the true 
worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for 
the Father seeks such as these to worship him. God is spirit, 
and those who worship him must worship in spirit and truth.’ 
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The woman said to him, ‘I know that Messiah is coming’ (who 
is called Christ). ‘When he comes, he will proclaim all things 
to us.’ Jesus said to her, ‘I am he, the one who is speaking to 
you.’

Just then his disciples came. They were astonished that he 
was speaking with a woman, but no one said, ‘What do you 
want?’ or, ‘Why are you speaking with her?’ Then the woman 
left her water-jar and went back to the city. She said to the 
people, ‘Come and see a man who told me everything I have 
ever done! He cannot be the Messiah, can he?’ They left the 
city and were on their way to him.

Meanwhile the disciples were urging him, ‘Rabbi, eat some-
thing.’ But he said to them, ‘I have food to eat that you do not 
know about.’ So the disciples said to one another, ‘Surely no 
one has brought him something to eat?’ Jesus said to them, 
‘My food is to do the will of him who sent me and to complete 
his work. Do you not say, “Four months more, then comes 
the harvest”? But I tell you, look around you, and see how the 
fields are ripe for harvesting. The reaper is already receiving 
wages and is gathering fruit for eternal life, so that sower 
and reaper may rejoice together. For here the saying holds 
true, “One sows and another reaps.” I sent you to reap that for 
which you did not labour. Others have laboured, and you have 
entered into their labour.’

Many Samaritans from that city believed in him because of 
the woman’s testimony, ‘He told me everything I have ever 
done.’ So when the Samaritans came to him, they asked him 
to stay with them; and he stayed there for two days. And many 
more believed because of his word. They said to the woman, 
‘It is no longer because of what you said that we believe, for 
we have heard for ourselves, and we know that this is truly 
the Saviour of the world.’
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Week Four John 9:1-41

As he walked along, he saw a man blind from birth. His dis-
ciples asked him, ‘Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his par-
ents, that he was born blind?’ Jesus answered, ‘Neither this 
man nor his parents sinned; he was born blind so that God’s 
works might be revealed in him. We must work the works of 
him who sent me while it is day; night is coming when no 
one can work. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of 
the world.’ When he had said this, he spat on the ground and 
made mud with the saliva and spread the mud on the man’s 
eyes, saying to him, ‘Go, wash in the pool of Siloam’ (which 
means Sent). Then he went and washed and came back able 
to see. The neighbours and those who had seen him before as 
a beggar began to ask, ‘Is this not the man who used to sit and 
beg?’ Some were saying, ‘It is he.’ Others were saying, ‘No, but 
it is someone like him.’ He kept saying, ‘I am the man.’ But 
they kept asking him, ‘Then how were your eyes opened?’ He 
answered, ‘The man called Jesus made mud, spread it on my 
eyes, and said to me, “Go to Siloam and wash.” Then I went 
and washed and received my sight.’ They said to him, ‘Where 
is he?’ He said, ‘I do not know.’

They brought to the Pharisees the man who had formerly 
been blind. Now it was a sabbath day when Jesus made the 
mud and opened his eyes. Then the Pharisees also began to 
ask him how he had received his sight. He said to them, ‘He 
put mud on my eyes. Then I washed, and now I see.’ Some of 
the Pharisees said, ‘This man is not from God, for he does not 
observe the sabbath.’ But others said, ‘How can a man who is 
a sinner perform such signs?’ And they were divided. So they 
said again to the blind man, ‘What do you say about him? It 
was your eyes he opened.’ He said, ‘He is a prophet.’

The Jews did not believe that he had been blind and had re-
ceived his sight until they called the parents of the man who 
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had received his sight and asked them, ‘Is this your son, who 
you say was born blind? How then does he now see?’ His par-
ents answered, ‘We know that this is our son, and that he was 
born blind; but we do not know how it is that now he sees, 
nor do we know who opened his eyes. Ask him; he is of age. 
He will speak for himself.’ His parents said this because they 
were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews had already agreed that 
anyone who confessed Jesus to be the Messiah would be put 
out of the synagogue. Therefore his parents said, ‘He is of age; 
ask him.’

So for the second time they called the man who had been 
blind, and they said to him, ‘Give glory to God! We know that 
this man is a sinner.’ He answered, ‘I do not know whether he 
is a sinner. One thing I do know, that though I was blind, now 
I see.’ They said to him, ‘What did he do to you? How did he 
open your eyes?’ He answered them, ‘I have told you already, 
and you would not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? 
Do you also want to become his disciples?’ Then they reviled 
him, saying, ‘You are his disciple, but we are disciples of Mo-
ses. We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this 
man, we do not know where he comes from.’ The man an-
swered, ‘Here is an astonishing thing! You do not know where 
he comes from, and yet he opened my eyes. We know that 
God does not listen to sinners, but he does listen to one who 
worships him and obeys his will. Never since the world began 
has it been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a person 
born blind. If this man were not from God, he could do noth-
ing.’ They answered him, ‘You were born entirely in sins, and 
are you trying to teach us?’ And they drove him out.

Jesus heard that they had driven him out, and when he found 
him, he said, ‘Do you believe in the Son of Man?’ He answered, 
‘And who is he, sir? Tell me, so that I may believe in him.’ Jesus 
said to him, ‘You have seen him, and the one speaking with 
you is he.’ He said, ‘Lord, I believe.’ And he worshipped him. 
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Jesus said, ‘I came into this world for judgement so that those 
who do not see may see, and those who do see may become 
blind.’ Some of the Pharisees near him heard this and said to 
him, ‘Surely we are not blind, are we?’ Jesus said to them, ‘If 
you were blind, you would not have sin. But now that you say, 
“We see”, your sin remains.

Week 5 John 11:1-45
Now a certain man was ill, Lazarus of Bethany, the village of 
Mary and her sister Martha. Mary was the one who anoint-
ed the Lord with perfume and wiped his feet with her hair; 
her brother Lazarus was ill. So the sisters sent a message to 
Jesus, ‘Lord, he whom you love is ill.’ But when Jesus heard 
it, he said, ‘This illness does not lead to death; rather it is for 
God’s glory, so that the Son of God may be glorified through 
it.’ Accordingly, though Jesus loved Martha and her sister and 
Lazarus, after having heard that Lazarus was ill, he stayed 
two days longer in the place where he was.

Then after this he said to the disciples, ‘Let us go to Judea 
again.’ The disciples said to him, ‘Rabbi, the Jews were just 
now trying to stone you, and are you going there again?’ Je-
sus answered, ‘Are there not twelve hours of daylight? Those 
who walk during the day do not stumble, because they see the 
light of this world. But those who walk at night stumble, be-
cause the light is not in them.’ After saying this, he told them, 
‘Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I am going there to 
awaken him.’ The disciples said to him, ‘Lord, if he has fallen 
asleep, he will be all right.’ Jesus, however, had been speaking 
about his death, but they thought that he was referring mere-
ly to sleep. Then Jesus told them plainly, ‘Lazarus is dead. For 
your sake I am glad I was not there, so that you may believe. 
But let us go to him.’ Thomas, who was called the Twin, said to 
his fellow-disciples, ‘Let us also go, that we may die with him.’

When Jesus arrived, he found that Lazarus had already been 
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in the tomb for four days. Now Bethany was near Jerusalem, 
some two miles away, and many of the Jews had come to 
Martha and Mary to console them about their brother. When 
Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she went and met him, 
while Mary stayed at home. Martha said to Jesus, ‘Lord, if you 
had been here, my brother would not have died. But even 
now I know that God will give you whatever you ask of him.’ 
Jesus said to her, ‘Your brother will rise again.’ Martha said to 
him, ‘I know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the 
last day.’ Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. 
Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live, and 
everyone who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you 
believe this?’ She said to him, ‘Yes, Lord, I believe that you are 
the Messiah, the Son of God, the one coming into the world.’

When she had said this, she went back and called her sister 
Mary, and told her privately, ‘The Teacher is here and is calling 
for you.’ And when she heard it, she got up quickly and went 
to him. Now Jesus had not yet come to the village, but was still 
at the place where Martha had met him. The Jews who were 
with her in the house, consoling her, saw Mary get up quick-
ly and go out. They followed her because they thought that 
she was going to the tomb to weep there. When Mary came 
where Jesus was and saw him, she knelt at his feet and said to 
him, ‘Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have 
died.’ When Jesus saw her weeping, and the Jews who came 
with her also weeping, he was greatly disturbed in spirit and 
deeply moved. He said, ‘Where have you laid him?’ They said 
to him, ‘Lord, come and see.’ Jesus began to weep. So the Jews 
said, ‘See how he loved him!’ But some of them said, ‘Could 
not he who opened the eyes of the blind man have kept this 
man from dying?’

Then Jesus, again greatly disturbed, came to the tomb. It was 
a cave, and a stone was lying against it. Jesus said, ‘Take away 
the stone.’ Martha, the sister of the dead man, said to him, 
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‘Lord, already there is a stench because he has been dead for 
four days.’ Jesus said to her, ‘Did I not tell you that if you be-
lieved, you would see the glory of God?’ So they took away the 
stone. And Jesus looked upwards and said, ‘Father, I thank 
you for having heard me. I knew that you always hear me, 
but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, 
so that they may believe that you sent me.’ When he had said 
this, he cried with a loud voice, ‘Lazarus, come out!’ The dead 
man came out, his hands and feet bound with strips of cloth, 
and his face wrapped in a cloth. Jesus said to them, ‘Unbind 
him, and let him go.’

Many of the Jews therefore, who had come with Mary and 
had seen what Jesus did, believed in him.

Palm Sunday Matthew 21:1-11
When they had come near Jerusalem and had reached Beth-
phage, at the Mount of Olives, Jesus sent two disciples, saying 
to them, ‘Go into the village ahead of you, and immediately 
you will find a donkey tied, and a colt with her; untie them 
and bring them to me. If anyone says anything to you, just say 
this, “The Lord needs them.” And he will send them immedi-
ately.’ This took place to fulfil what had been spoken through 
the prophet, saying,

‘Tell the daughter of Zion, 
Look, your king is coming to you, 
   humble, and mounted on a donkey, 
     and on a colt, the foal of a donkey.’

The disciples went and did as Jesus had directed them; they 
brought the donkey and the colt, and put their cloaks on 
them, and he sat on them. A very large crowd spread their 
cloaks on the road, and others cut branches from the trees 
and spread them on the road. The crowds that went ahead of 
him and that followed were shouting,
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‘Hosanna to the Son of David! 
   Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Hosanna in the highest heaven!’

When he entered Jerusalem, the whole city was in turmoil, 
asking, ‘Who is this?’ The crowds were saying, ‘This is the 
prophet Jesus from Nazareth in Galilee.’

Monday John 12:1-11
Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany, the home 
of Lazarus, whom he had raised from the dead. There they 
gave a dinner for him. Martha served, and Lazarus was one 
of those at the table with him. Mary took a pound of costly 
perfume made of pure nard, anointed Jesus’ feet, and wiped 
them with her hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of 
the perfume. But Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples (the one 
who was about to betray him), said, ‘Why was this perfume 
not sold for three hundred denarii and the money given to the 
poor?’ (He said this not because he cared about the poor, but 
because he was a thief; he kept the common purse and used 
to steal what was put into it.) Jesus said, ‘Leave her alone. She 
bought it so that she might keep it for the day of my buri-
al. You always have the poor with you, but you do not always 
have me.’

When the great crowd of the Jews learned that he was there, 
they came not only because of Jesus but also to see Lazarus, 
whom he had raised from the dead. So the chief priests 
planned to put Lazarus to death as well, since it was on ac-
count of him that many of the Jews were deserting and were 
believing in Jesus.

Tuesday John 12:20-36
Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were 
some Greeks. They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida 
in Galilee, and said to him, ‘Sir, we wish to see Jesus.’ Philip 
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went and told Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went and told 
Jesus. Jesus answered them, ‘The hour has come for the Son 
of Man to be glorified. Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain 
of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a sin-
gle grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. Those who love 
their life lose it, and those who hate their life in this world 
will keep it for eternal life. Whoever serves me must follow 
me, and where I am, there will my servant be also. Whoever 
serves me, the Father will honour.

‘Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say—“Father, 
save me from this hour”? No, it is for this reason that I have 
come to this hour. Father, glorify your name.’ Then a voice 
came from heaven, ‘I have glorified it, and I will glorify it 
again.’ The crowd standing there heard it and said that it was 
thunder. Others said, ‘An angel has spoken to him.’ Jesus an-
swered, ‘This voice has come for your sake, not for mine. Now 
is the judgement of this world; now the ruler of this world will 
be driven out. And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all people to myself.’ He said this to indicate the kind 
of death he was to die. The crowd answered him, ‘We have 
heard from the law that the Messiah remains for ever. How 
can you say that the Son of Man must be lifted up? Who is this 
Son of Man?’ Jesus said to them, ‘The light is with you for a lit-
tle longer. Walk while you have the light, so that the darkness 
may not overtake you. If you walk in the darkness, you do not 
know where you are going. While you have the light, believe 
in the light, so that you may become children of light.’

After Jesus had said this, he departed and hid from them.

Wednesday John 13:21-32
After saying this Jesus was troubled in spirit, and declared, 
‘Very truly, I tell you, one of you will betray me.’ The disciples 
looked at one another, uncertain of whom he was speaking. 
One of his disciples—the one whom Jesus loved—was reclin-
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ing next to him; Simon Peter therefore motioned to him to 
ask Jesus of whom he was speaking. So while reclining next 
to Jesus, he asked him, ‘Lord, who is it?’ Jesus answered, ‘It is 
the one to whom I give this piece of bread when I have dipped 
it in the dish.’ So when he had dipped the piece of bread, he 
gave it to Judas son of Simon Iscariot. After he received the 
piece of bread, Satan entered into him. Jesus said to him, ‘Do 
quickly what you are going to do.’ Now no one at the table 
knew why he said this to him. Some thought that, because Ju-
das had the common purse, Jesus was telling him, ‘Buy what 
we need for the festival’; or, that he should give something to 
the poor. So, after receiving the piece of bread, he immediate-
ly went out. And it was night.

When he had gone out, Jesus said, ‘Now the Son of Man has 
been glorified, and God has been glorified in him. If God has 
been glorified in him, God will also glorify him in himself and 
will glorify him at once.

Maundy Thursday John 13:1-17, 31b-35
Now before the festival of the Passover, Jesus knew that his 
hour had come to depart from this world and go to the Fa-
ther. Having loved his own who were in the world, he loved 
them to the end. The devil had already put it into the heart of 
Judas son of Simon Iscariot to betray him. And during sup-
per Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into 
his hands, and that he had come from God and was going to 
God, got up from the table, took off his outer robe, and tied a 
towel around himself. Then he poured water into a basin and 
began to wash the disciples’ feet and to wipe them with the 
towel that was tied around him. He came to Simon Peter, who 
said to him, ‘Lord, are you going to wash my feet?’ Jesus an-
swered, ‘You do not know now what I am doing, but later you 
will understand.’ Peter said to him, ‘You will never wash my 
feet.’ Jesus answered, ‘Unless I wash you, you have no share 
with me.’ Simon Peter said to him, ‘Lord, not my feet only but 
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also my hands and my head!’ Jesus said to him, ‘One who has 
bathed does not need to wash, except for the feet, but is en-
tirely clean. And you are clean, though not all of you.’ For he 
knew who was to betray him; for this reason he said, ‘Not all 
of you are clean.’

After he had washed their feet, had put on his robe, and had 
returned to the table, he said to them, ‘Do you know what I 
have done to you? You call me Teacher and Lord—and you are 
right, for that is what I am. So if I, your Lord and Teacher, 
have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s 
feet. For I have set you an example, that you also should do 
as I have done to you. Very truly, I tell you, servants are not 
greater than their master, nor are messengers greater than 
the one who sent them. If you know these things, you are 
blessed if you do them.

When he had gone out, Jesus said, ‘Now the Son of Man has 
been glorified, and God has been glorified in him. If God has 
been glorified in him, God will also glorify him in himself and 
will glorify him at once. Little children, I am with you only a 
little longer. You will look for me; and as I said to the Jews so 
now I say to you, “Where I am going, you cannot come.” I give 
you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as 
I have loved you, you also should love one another. By this 
everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love 
for one another.’

Holy Week - Good Friday John 18:1-19:42
After Jesus had spoken these words, he went out with his dis-
ciples across the Kidron valley to a place where there was a 
garden, which he and his disciples entered. Now Judas, who 
betrayed him, also knew the place, because Jesus often met 
there with his disciples. So Judas brought a detachment of 
soldiers together with police from the chief priests and the 
Pharisees, and they came there with lanterns and torches and 
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weapons. Then Jesus, knowing all that was to happen to him, 
came forward and asked them, ‘For whom are you looking?’ 
They answered, ‘Jesus of Nazareth.’ Jesus replied, ‘I am he.’ 
Judas, who betrayed him, was standing with them. When Je-
sus said to them, ‘I am he’, they stepped back and fell to the 
ground. Again he asked them, ‘For whom are you looking?’ 
And they said, ‘Jesus of Nazareth.’ Jesus answered, ‘I told you 
that I am he. So if you are looking for me, let these men go.’ 
This was to fulfil the word that he had spoken, ‘I did not lose 
a single one of those whom you gave me.’ Then Simon Peter, 
who had a sword, drew it, struck the high priest’s slave, and 
cut off his right ear. The slave’s name was Malchus. Jesus said 
to Peter, ‘Put your sword back into its sheath. Am I not to 
drink the cup that the Father has given me?’

So the soldiers, their officer, and the Jewish police arrest-
ed Jesus and bound him. First they took him to Annas, who 
was the father-in-law of Caiaphas, the high priest that year. 
Caiaphas was the one who had advised the Jews that it was 
better to have one person die for the people.

Simon Peter and another disciple followed Jesus. Since that 
disciple was known to the high priest, he went with Jesus 
into the courtyard of the high priest, but Peter was standing 
outside at the gate. So the other disciple, who was known to 
the high priest, went out, spoke to the woman who guarded 
the gate, and brought Peter in. The woman said to Peter, ‘You 
are not also one of this man’s disciples, are you?’ He said, ‘I 
am not.’ Now the slaves and the police had made a charcoal 
fire because it was cold, and they were standing round it and 
warming themselves. Peter also was standing with them and 
warming himself.

Then the high priest questioned Jesus about his disciples and 
about his teaching. Jesus answered, ‘I have spoken openly to 
the world; I have always taught in synagogues and in the tem-
ple, where all the Jews come together. I have said nothing in 
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secret. Why do you ask me? Ask those who heard what I said 
to them; they know what I said.’ When he had said this, one 
of the police standing nearby struck Jesus on the face, say-
ing, ‘Is that how you answer the high priest?’ Jesus answered, 
‘If I have spoken wrongly, testify to the wrong. But if I have 
spoken rightly, why do you strike me?’ Then Annas sent him 
bound to Caiaphas the high priest.

Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself. They 
asked him, ‘You are not also one of his disciples, are you?’ 
He denied it and said, ‘I am not.’ One of the slaves of the 
high priest, a relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut off, 
asked, ‘Did I not see you in the garden with him?’ Again Peter 
denied it, and at that moment the cock crowed.

Then they took Jesus from Caiaphas to Pilate’s headquarters. 
It was early in the morning. They themselves did not enter 
the headquarters, so as to avoid ritual defilement and to be 
able to eat the Passover. So Pilate went out to them and said, 
‘What accusation do you bring against this man?’ They an-
swered, ‘If this man were not a criminal, we would not have 
handed him over to you.’ Pilate said to them, ‘Take him your-
selves and judge him according to your law.’ The Jews replied, 
‘We are not permitted to put anyone to death.’ (This was to 
fulfil what Jesus had said when he indicated the kind of death 
he was to die.)

Then Pilate entered the headquarters again, summoned Je-
sus, and asked him, ‘Are you the King of the Jews?’ Jesus an-
swered, ‘Do you ask this on your own, or did others tell you 
about me?’ Pilate replied, ‘I am not a Jew, am I? Your own na-
tion and the chief priests have handed you over to me. What 
have you done?’ Jesus answered, ‘My kingdom is not from 
this world. If my kingdom were from this world, my followers 
would be fighting to keep me from being handed over to the 
Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not from here.’ Pilate asked 
him, ‘So you are a king?’ Jesus answered, ‘You say that I am a 
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king. For this I was born, and for this I came into the world, to 
testify to the truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth listens 
to my voice.’ Pilate asked him, ‘What is truth?’

After he had said this, he went out to the Jews again and told 
them, ‘I find no case against him. But you have a custom that 
I release someone for you at the Passover. Do you want me to 
release for you the King of the Jews?’ They shouted in reply, 
‘Not this man, but Barabbas!’ Now Barabbas was a bandit.

Then Pilate took Jesus and had him flogged. And the sol-
diers wove a crown of thorns and put it on his head, and they 
dressed him in a purple robe. They kept coming up to him, 
saying, ‘Hail, King of the Jews!’ and striking him on the face. 
Pilate went out again and said to them, ‘Look, I am bringing 
him out to you to let you know that I find no case against him.’ 
So Jesus came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the pur-
ple robe. Pilate said to them, ‘Here is the man!’ When the chief 
priests and the police saw him, they shouted, ‘Crucify him! 
Crucify him!’ Pilate said to them, ‘Take him yourselves and 
crucify him; I find no case against him.’ The Jews answered 
him, ‘We have a law, and according to that law he ought to die 
because he has claimed to be the Son of God.’

Now when Pilate heard this, he was more afraid than ever. 
He entered his headquarters again and asked Jesus, ‘Where 
are you from?’ But Jesus gave him no answer. Pilate therefore 
said to him, ‘Do you refuse to speak to me? Do you not know 
that I have power to release you, and power to crucify you?’ 
Jesus answered him, ‘You would have no power over me un-
less it had been given you from above; therefore the one who 
handed me over to you is guilty of a greater sin.’ From then 
on Pilate tried to release him, but the Jews cried out, ‘If you 
release this man, you are no friend of the emperor. Everyone 
who claims to be a king sets himself against the emperor.’

When Pilate heard these words, he brought Jesus outside and 
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sat on the judge’s bench at a place called The Stone Pavement, 
or in Hebrew Gabbatha. Now it was the day of Preparation 
for the Passover; and it was about noon. He said to the Jews, 
‘Here is your King!’ They cried out, ‘Away with him! Away with 
him! Crucify him!’ Pilate asked them, ‘Shall I crucify your 
King?’ The chief priests answered, ‘We have no king but the 
emperor.’ Then he handed him over to them to be crucified.

So they took Jesus; and carrying the cross by himself, he went 
out to what is called The Place of the Skull, which in Hebrew 
is called Golgotha. There they crucified him, and with him 
two others, one on either side, with Jesus between them. Pi-
late also had an inscription written and put on the cross. It 
read, ‘Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.’ Many of the 
Jews read this inscription, because the place where Jesus was 
crucified was near the city; and it was written in Hebrew, in 
Latin, and in Greek. Then the chief priests of the Jews said to 
Pilate, ‘Do not write, “The King of the Jews”, but, “This man 
said, I am King of the Jews.” ’ Pilate answered, ‘What I have 
written I have written.’ When the soldiers had crucified Jesus, 
they took his clothes and divided them into four parts, one 
for each soldier. They also took his tunic; now the tunic was 
seamless, woven in one piece from the top. So they said to 
one another, ‘Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it to see who 
will get it.’ This was to fulfil what the scripture says,

‘They divided my clothes among themselves, 
   and for my clothing they cast lots.’ 
And that is what the soldiers did.

Meanwhile, standing near the cross of Jesus were his mother, 
and his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary 
Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple 
whom he loved standing beside her, he said to his mother, 
‘Woman, here is your son.’ Then he said to the disciple, ‘Here 
is your mother.’ And from that hour the disciple took her into 
his own home.
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After this, when Jesus knew that all was now finished, he said 
(in order to fulfil the scripture), ‘I am thirsty.’ A jar full of sour 
wine was standing there. So they put a sponge full of the wine 
on a branch of hyssop and held it to his mouth. When Jesus 
had received the wine, he said, ‘It is finished.’ Then he bowed 
his head and gave up his spirit.

Since it was the day of Preparation, the Jews did not want 
the bodies left on the cross during the sabbath, especially 
because that sabbath was a day of great solemnity. So they 
asked Pilate to have the legs of the crucified men broken and 
the bodies removed. Then the soldiers came and broke the 
legs of the first and of the other who had been crucified with 
him. But when they came to Jesus and saw that he was al-
ready dead, they did not break his legs. Instead, one of the 
soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once blood and 
water came out. (He who saw this has testified so that you 
also may believe. His testimony is true, and he knows that he 
tells the truth.) These things occurred so that the scripture 
might be fulfilled, ‘None of his bones shall be broken.’ And 
again another passage of scripture says, ‘They will look on the 
one whom they have pierced.’

After these things, Joseph of Arimathea, who was a disciple 
of Jesus, though a secret one because of his fear of the Jews, 
asked Pilate to let him take away the body of Jesus. Pilate gave 
him permission; so he came and removed his body. Nico-
demus, who had at first come to Jesus by night, also came, 
bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, weighing about a hun-
dred pounds. They took the body of Jesus and wrapped it with 
the spices in linen cloths, according to the burial custom of 
the Jews. Now there was a garden in the place where he was 
crucified, and in the garden there was a new tomb in which 
no one had ever been laid. And so, because it was the Jewish 
day of Preparation, and the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus 
there.
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Holy Saturday Matthew 27:57-66
When it was evening, there came a rich man from Arimathea, 
named Joseph, who was also a disciple of Jesus. He went to 
Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus; then Pilate ordered it 
to be given to him. So Joseph took the body and wrapped it in 
a clean linen cloth and laid it in his own new tomb, which he 
had hewn in the rock. He then rolled a great stone to the door 
of the tomb and went away. Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary were there, sitting opposite the tomb.

The next day, that is, after the day of Preparation, the chief 
priests and the Pharisees gathered before Pilate and said, 
‘Sir, we remember what that impostor said while he was still 
alive, “After three days I will rise again.” Therefore command 
that the tomb be made secure until the third day; otherwise 
his disciples may go and steal him away, and tell the people, 
“He has been raised from the dead”, and the last deception 
would be worse than the first.’ Pilate said to them, ‘You have 
a guard of soldiers; go, make it as secure as you can.’ So they 
went with the guard and made the tomb secure by sealing the 
stone.

Easter Matthew 28:1-10
After the sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the tomb. 
And suddenly there was a great earthquake; for an angel of 
the Lord, descending from heaven, came and rolled back the 
stone and sat on it. His appearance was like lightning, and his 
clothing white as snow. For fear of him the guards shook and 
became like dead men. But the angel said to the women, ‘Do 
not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus who was 
crucified. He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said. 
Come, see the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his 
disciples, “He has been raised from the dead, and indeed he 
is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him.” This 
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is my message for you.’ So they left the tomb quickly with fear 
and great joy, and ran to tell his disciples. Suddenly Jesus met 
them and said, ‘Greetings!’ And they came to him, took hold 
of his feet, and worshipped him. Then Jesus said to them, ‘Do 
not be afraid; go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee; there 
they will see me.’
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